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the sunset of hie career will be tie “When will the people open their eyes expenditure lie said that the government plause. He said he had listened to the economise and at the same time promote
dawn of a new era of independence “and see whither they are drifting. ”J proposed to take tip the New Brunswick speech with great interest and attention, the interests of the country, there
in Canadian politics. One cannot Like the mnlliniJo in tl-o ap oalyptic « per cent, debentures matuiug this year, Though there were sime parts of it to contained in the estimates'

vision, who in tribulation cried, "How the effect of which would ho to secure a which he had to take exception it was a @200,000 (Franchise Aot,) whi
long!" so the oppressed suctions and bwer ratent interest for new debentures. jmVci.us speech, especially in the earlier \ ,,.’rtl,ly purpose except to ' 
minority of Canada may e’er long mat- After reference to the expenditure in eon. part. He had to admire the rapidity with ! ]n*-1cllief. (Applaus-.l Would tiro hoi.
ter their exhausted prtience against a •>«■«> «•‘h the Colonial and Irrdran ex- which the lion, guiitlcman glided over j (.enthonan pledge hiimelf that he would
corrupt ascendency. liihitwn lie paid specie thanks to Messrs sum, rather dangerous ground, hut he n!)t ba ob:;ged to bringdown half a million

It i, a matter of reasonable won 1er «?»» «»<>. beidiug a, premiers could not hut confess to a teeling of dis- , of 8u[)plemell(ary „ti„„t«. or whether
whose political opinions were not in ac- , Appointment. He had hoped tlmt the lion,

т а оіие о o mem or?, one согд with his, but who co-operated to the gentleman, having been withdrawn from 
competent man cannot bo got who will fullest extent possible. He then said the among his old associate! fora time, breath- 
voluntarily take the duties of deputy provincial governments had also co
speaker without pay. It might bo operated cordially in the proposed es- j phere than always prevailed here, the hon.
thought that the honor and the experi- tabliehment of an imperial institute. I gentleman would have rocognisiil the very
ence of the chair would be sufficient in- The original scope of this institution, і dangerous position to which the finances
ducement. But, no ! the laborer is however, had been expanded to embrace j of Canada had
worthy of his hire and no ono is so well the United Kingdom as well as the Col- an official optimism which it was incum * 
entitled to it- ns the politician. The on'e8* He incidentally remarked that he j bent upon a Finance Minister to preserve, 
work is easy and accidental, and being ^c-fc England last February to confer with \ but if they chose to lead between the lines 
a step in the direction of the speaker” Sir John MactJonald respecting the treaty | of the hon. gentleman's‘speech they could 
ship ought to at ike it in Useif an w'th Spain. To his surprise, on landing | not but feel that carefully considered there 
, , , . ’ ", ’ . in New York, he learned that generalhonorable prizî, pure frorr. einolinn Mit. ... . /T ,a tm, es 1 T- x ^ , л • a elections were in progress. Laughter.The shaker, Lient.-Col. On,met, The premier tliell pla(,ed embargo 
aeoms to be a general favorite ant,in- upon llim aml ,ntceil him to UaTa llmEe 
charges h,a duty with mueH ability an I pleuurc, atvl the luxurious palace in 
moderation. M-. Blak> and he arc London so often descanted upon,
no worse friends in consequence of the (Laughter.)
rally when the gallant C >1. took the The debt of the dominion was then 
chair at the opening of parliament. analyzed, and its leading items shown

There are strong and unanimous pre- and discussed seriatim, and he argued 
parafions in progress to give Lord Lins- that there were large public works to 
downe such a recaption on his ret mi show for the net public debt. The con
front Toronto as will overwhelm cavil struction of the Canada Pacific, and also

its management and increasing revenues, 
were warmly lauded as marvelous 
achievements. Canada had no floating 
debt chargeable to her at the present 
moment, and there was no necessity for 
the finance minister negotiating any loan 
for many years to come. In reference to 
the post office savings bank deposits the 
government believed it would be bad 
policy to reduce the present rate of inter
est, but was desirous to ensure that these 
banks be used for their legitimate pur-

$ШашісІіі Щмпсе,Щт(Btmaî
an item of
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duplicity and dexterous tact made 
politically sacred by age, experience ! 
and success, by which Sir John man
ages the tory party of Canada with 
almost transparent trickery. He is 
not too narrow for the play of eccen
tricity-, nor too broad not to tolerate 
contusion, but,with an elastic despot
ism, exercises a velvet tyranny under 
which the greatest slave thinks he is 
ineffably free, simply because he has 
not to think or act for himself, for 
the reason that die dares not. In 
this is the secret of the success of all

mBOSTON p iblic
Tho Wood Trade-CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.î

—via Hits—ш The wood trade circulars of the 
3rd of the month from Great Britain 
are no more encouraging than those 
which have preceded them foi some 
time. The imports are not as large 
as in previous seasons, stocks are 
smaller than for some time and con
sumption has been good, compared 
with corresponding periods in other 
years. Prices, however, remain low 
and no prospect of improvement is 
reported. Messrs. Farnworth & Jar
dine, referring to New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia spruce deals, say it 
is difficult to maintain even present 
low prices. The sales of spruce 
deals reported are at from £5 to

PALACE STEAMERS there were not to h.t l irga expenditures on 
capital account to he sprung on tho House 
in the few last days ot tho eossioti, as 
they were in former sessions ? Or would 
he say—though no doubt the hon. gentle
man felt as ha (CaetwrigU*) di 1 
a thing was a servi її >іи пЬіиз 
—^Jiat there were not amounts to be 
covered by the issue of a nothcr couple of 
millions in Governor-'renerul's warrants.. 
There were ite ms to which tin h m gen
tleman had not called attention—various; 
amounts, making in all $3,2fH,00l> 
capital account, also two millions for the 
canals, $(>00,000 for public works, 
ini lion for the Siult Ste. Marie Cimd,. 
one and a quarter inilluus for so in of the 
Nova Scotia railways, the hon. gentleman 
had promised, and annual charges which 
might be capitalised at four millions.. 
These ma le in nil about twelve and a 
quarter millions in sight as additions to> 
public debt, to say nothing of other 
charges to oapitd accmnt which wotiuli 
have to be ma lo if lines were carried1- 

The hon• gentleman h vl brought down » 
number of diagrams whi ;li were m 4t hr- 
tore.sting, but he (Cartwright) umsed «о- it-o 
which the hon. gentleman liul o/etlo >ke;L 
He missed a diagram of the increase of 
the deb-, a diaj.am <’.i > via» tu in> cam 
of expenditures a i l o n tlu> in
crease of taxation. (f„ ni l chears ). More
over, there was no diagram here showing; 
the increase i:i the prices of farm irs* pro
duce which were to com.) ai the result of 
the beneficent N. P. (hml applause.} 
The diagram showing the incre ise of th» 
population of M mitoba and the Northwest 

J during the lift few yoira, ai compared 
with that of l.)ak »ti and the Western 
States is a fallacy of the worst description. 
It is wholly erroneous. He was not dis
posed to criticise tho extra expenditure 
for the present улг, аз hs traite l thit he 
(Sir Cliarles) would cha -g* tho ordinary 
expenditures it was do n in the past.. 
Toe hon ga itlem m ha 1 taken credit to 
niimelf for reducing tho immigration ex
penditure. He (Cartwright) approved of 
that re luctio.i un l he would make himi 
another suggestion, and that was to wipe
out altogct ivv the expenditure for immi
gration, which in the past year had pm. 
duced nothing but diiaster to Canada. H 
the hon. gent'em an desired to economise 
let him abolish tho atrocious expenditure

ing a purer and more xvliolesome atmos-Louisiana State Lottery Company. і
incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 

Educational and Charitable purposes, and it» 
franchufc made a part of the present State Con
stitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular
V°lt3 Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly, and the Grand Semi-Annual lorawinge regularly 
every six months (June and uecem- 
ber)

Irtouch
¥' power

conic- Of couise there was

“ We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings theni' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tin.
Company to use this certificate, with fac- £5 17s 6(1 Sfc_ Petersburg staml- 
similes of our signatures attached, m its 1
advertisements,” avd. Ot these goods Messrs. A. t.

International S. S. Co. organizations among men, in which 
the principle of submission, serfdom 
and the extinction of individuality 
are the chief members in the frame. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of liber
ty, but perpetual discipline is the 
necessity of servitude, and it is this, 
in Canada, or wherever political 
organization is, which is the key
stone of party power and popular 
oppression. True freedom and lib
erty are still only within the covers 
of books or hid in skulls 
“voXjpopnli vox Dei” is a 
keeps the promise to the" ear but 
b eaks it to the hope-

The recent division on the ques
tion of the deputy speakership con
firmed the majority which the gov
ernment had by increasing it. The 
‘ lads behind the old boy'’ are not 
merely supporters but are fanatics, 
and are as noisy as they are loyal. 
They are intolerant of argument and 
impatient of reason in their haste to 
endorse anything the government 
proposes. It may, at once, be ac 
cepted that the business of the Op
position for the next five years is to 
educate both itself and the country, 
ar.d abide the assistance which events 
may offer. The Liberal party must 
reconsider itself and reorganise and 
may have to abandon some ideas 
and predilections to which it has 
clung with more pride than policy, 
and less readjustment than fidelity 
The “chestnuts” ot government keep 
fresher than those ot the opposition. 
Clap trap shibboleths and party 
crotchets become feeble through use 
and appear false in their unsuccesses. 
Like Jason and the Argonauts, Mr.

11 I Blake and the Liberal party must 
enlist an Orpheus who will sing some 
sweeter music than the seductive 
siren songs of the tories, which the 
country will hear and remain to ap
plaud. The Liberal party must give 
the people more policy and a superior 
one, aud less criticism, however just 
all they have said may be. They 
have spoken to the jury to no pur
pose, and therefore they ought to 
come down to the crowd from which 
the next panel will be selected. It 
must define a policy better than^that 
of the tories, made attractive by shrn 
plicity, breadth and enterprise ind 
conc'ived in an economy without 
the appearance of meanness. The 
country will not assemble round 
criticism and fault-finding, however 
just, without an alternative, for the 
people wish to see, at least, the design 
of the new house that is to supply the 
room of the onplo I 
Hitherto there lias been too much cold 

It tie imagination in the

was a great deal ill the present position of 
Canadian finances which might well awake'

-Яserious apprehension. The Finance Min
ister had taken я very rosy vit \v of tin: 
situation. He had stated that the outlook 
for the future was all that could be desired 
and that the only cloud on the political 
sky was the difficulty with the United 
States. He had alun st supposed that the 
hon. gentleman would end by a lvising us 
to decree commercial nou-intt icourse with 
the United States, in vidt-r to build up the 
cities of Montreal and St. J«,hn. He was 
not deposed to trcaf, ns the lion, gentle
man had treated, a debt in gross of $270,' 
000,000 and a deficit < f $5,800,000 as mere 
trifles, and he recollected a time when the 
hon. gentleman regarded a deficit, not of 
$5,800,000 but of $1,400,0U0, as a very seri 
ous matter and as a re; sou for defeating 
the Government of which he (Sir ll’chard) 
was a member, ami particularly its Fin
ance Minister. Me (Cartwright) was 
blessed, or cursed, with a somewhat reten
tive memory, and when the Finance Minis
ter was picturing the prr sperity which 
was to fl >w fro її liis new dntioi he coukl 
not help recollecting some of his former

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTON via EASTPORT 
and PORTLAND, and at 7. 30o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham/ lor to your 
nearest ticket agent. . | ____ __
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і& D. Mackay say: —
Only 148 standards imported. 

The consumption during the month 
has been a full ono, viz:—4,487 stds, 
against 3,696 stds in 1886, and 3,- 
978 in 1885. These circumstances 
have combined to reduce the stock to 
within somewhat small limits, viz:— 
6,114 stds, or less than one half the 
amount held twelve months ago, and 
ono-third that 2 years since (1886, 
14,289 stds; 1885, 19,180 stds).
Prices, however, have not been in
fluenced by these figures, which is 
doubtless partly explained by the 
knowledge that several steamers 
have been chartered at low rates for 
deals from St. John, N. B., which are 
expected to arrive in a few days.”

Д Mistake.
Mr. O Brien, editor of “United 

Ireland,” and a member of the British 
Parliament, is visiting Canada for 
the avowed purpose of stirring up a 
hostile feeling among our people 
against Governor-General Lansdowne, 
who is an Irish landlord, and, by 
no means a bad one. The agitator 
is meeting with scant success, and 
the effect of his visit will be adverse 
to the Irish cause. The Irish are 
always unfortunate in having seme 
over-zealous son ot the soil spoil their 
prospects. They had the sympathy 
of Canadians in their struggle for 
better government and, in this re
spect, were prospering, but this O’
Brien business is a new illustration 
of the oft-asserted fact that certain 
people “can’t stand prosperity. 
The sooner Mr. O’Brien goes borne 
and Attends to his legitimate busi
ness, the better it will be for himself, 
and for Ireland, also.

-f3

£^4LIME ARRIVED !-
and excel all past displays. Гі order 
to give full effect and justice to the 
•pontaniety which suggests it,uo military 
will appear in procession or ginrJs It 
will be the people’s receptio і, aside 
from all official character. No uniforms, 
but a mass of population welcoming an 
honorable gentleman whose high posi
tion and representative characLer make 
him the invidious target of crank and 
agitator. Mr. O'Brien has play© l the 
armored elephant iu the ranks of those розез. 
whose zeal for the cause of Ireland will 
yet compel that cause to consume much 
of its own smoke. The excessive im
pertinence of Mr. O'Brien and his lick 
of moderation and all ideas of the eter
nal fitness of things argue ill for a 
country over which he and ilk woul 1 
be destined to rule. Many a head 
hangs low in Canada, and the old, old 
question rises in many minds—“Can 
the Ethiopian change his skin or the 
leopard his spot-*. The silent, unob
trusive aud sterling qualities of Lord 
Lansdowne and his amiable wife are 
just beginning to out through their 
modest selling and shew their merits 
to the people of C ana la when thu 
zealous but disordered agitator and a 
fox hunting evicted tenant come on the 
scene to poison what they cannot endure 
and slander with an expirte s$6ry con
ceived in anger. Toronto has gone be 
yond the need in respecting the intrus
ion which however may be excined in 
view of the fact the G ivernor General 
is the honored guest of the city at the 
time when his social assassination would
be attempted by Mr. O’Brien et al $5,601,000. He then claimed that the 
The moat lenient sympathiser with construction of the Canadian Pacific 
“Home Rule.” “Plan of Campaign” 
etc., cannot but condemn this act of 
Mr. O’Brien which is, like suicide, one 
that the newspaper mon call “rash.”

: yet, and 
<1ie .that

ЯCommissioners.
We the undersigned Hauls and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries whieh may be presented at 
our counters.

IN CASKS
-----AND-----

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana Rational Bank.

PIERRE L ANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

BARRELS
NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

GEORGE WATT.
Chatham, April 6, ’87

He then read from an elaborate system 
of diagram statistics respecting tleveV 
opements of the resources of country. 
Dealing with the non-intercourse with 
Canada, threatened by the United States, 
he paid a compliment to both British 
political parties as determined to maintain 
Canada in her fair rights. The defeat of 
the Republican party in the States was a 
misfortune to Canada, because it placed a 
Democratic party iu possession of the 
presidency with a hostile senate, and 
therefore madc'a solution of the question 
in that respect a party one. It was there
fore the senate which rejected the pres 
dent's proposal to appoint a commission. 
The threatened non-intercourse with Cat •

J
LEAKY SWINGLE ROOFS 

Made Tight.
FLIGHTS of IMAGINATION.

In fact, tho Finance Minister has been 
eminently a Minister of graat expectations 
He recalled, for instance, when tlio Fin
ance M'l i-trr had stated that the Canadian 
Pacific railway would not cost the country 
a ceut. (Applause and laughter.) He al.-n 
r«collected that the Minister of Fiuanct

a-
SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING

In tho Academy of Mnsic, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, June 14, 1887-

Capital Prize;$300,000
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves $10 ; Quarters $5 ; 
Tenths $2; Twentieths 91.

LIST OP PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 8800,000 is...................
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is.................
1 PRIZE OF 50.000 is...................
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is...................
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are...............
5 PRIZES OF 5,030 are.................

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are...............
100 PRIZES OF 500are.................
200 PRIZES OF 800 are..................
500 PRIZES OF 200 are.................

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of 9500 approximating to

9300,000 Prize are...................
of 9300 approximating to

8100,000 Pitxe are...................
100 Prizes of 9200 aproximating to 

$50,000 Prize are...................
TERMINAL PRIZES.

1.000 Prizes of 8100 decided by.. .$300,000
Prize are........................................

1,000 Prizes of 8100 decided by.. $100,030 
Prize are.........................................

New flat and steep Roofs made, and Shingle. 
Asbestos, Gravel, Slate, Tin and Metal roofs well 
and permanently repaired,by using the well known

“3PARIIAM
FireProof Roofing Cement.”I had said that the country would receive 

$58,000,000 by tho 1st of January for 
those Dominion lands, but such, as wa- 
well known to the House, had never been 
realized. He had here a document t<> 
which he must pay profound respect, for 
it vi as the Public Accounts, laid on the 

ada was unbecoming a great country like table by the hon. gentleman himself. By 
the United States. Reciprocal trade re- this lie found the road, which was not to 
lations between Canada and the United • have cost Canada a dollar, placed as a 
States were the best for both countries, charge upon the country for over seventy 
and statistics showed that these trade re millions. The hon. gentleman sought to 
lations were advantageous to the United prove that by receiving back the land they
States, notwithstanding that the latter had cut off ten millions of the burden
broke them off. Before reciprocity the upon the country by reason of this expen. 
balance of trade between both countries diture. That land, gentlemen opposite. 
was $3,000,000 annually in favor of the said, was valued at two, three and four
United States. Under the new tariff, dollars an acre by members of the Opposi-
this annual ba’ance was reduced to tion. Under a wise railway and admiuie

trative policy it might have been so, but 
thanks to their bad management they had 
seriously interfered with the development 
and prospects of that country in spite of 
its great natural capabilities. In 1881 
they told this side of the House they had 
made a bargain with the C. P. R. Com_ 
pany which would finally settle this prob. 
leui. In 1882 they made another finally 
final settlement. In 1883 they made an
other finally, finally, final settlement. 
(Laughter.) In 1884 they had another 
finally, finally, finally final settlement. 
(Laughter.) In 1885 they had a finally, 
finally, finally, finally final settlement, and 
in 18S6 still another finally, etc., settle
ment. (Loud laughter.) Were they to 
'lave another final settlement in 1887? In 
this, however, the Government were hard
ly free agents. They were in the position 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava.

Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do or die.

.. $100.000 

.. 100,000 
50,000 

.. 25,000

.. 20.000 
25,000 

- 25.000
50,000 
60,000 

100,00#

BACK WATER and DRIFT on Shingle Rnofo 
can be stopped and the Shingles made FIRE 
PPOOF by cementino with our cement. It is 
cheap, durable, gives a fire proof surface, “d fills 
Up and stops all cracks and crevices. Parties, 
purchasing can do their own roofing and repair
ing satisfactorily by following simple printed 

rections which we* furnish.
Estimates furnished, and contracts made by 

us will he executed so as to give satisfaction 
For rale by

w
50,000

80,000

20,000

forR. R. CALL, Newcastle,
UEO. WATT, Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON, Bathurst 
DAVID DICKSON, Moncton. 

JOHN J MILLER, Manager Maritime Prov- 
ces ‘"Sparham Roofing and Paint Co.” Estab

lished 1870. P. O Drawer 365, Newcastle, N. В 
Newcastle, March 12, 1887.

100 Prizes
TUB FRANCHISE ACT

and the almost equally atrocious expen
diture for immigration. The Finance » 
Minister had stated with groat satisfac
tion that the business of the Intercolo
nial railway had doubled si поз 1370, bub 
he forgot to state that tho deficits of that 
railway had treble 1 since that time, tak
ing into account mtorest on the expen
ditures which had been male sincj that 
time. With respect to these proofs of 
advancement iu material prosperity given 
by the hon. gentleman, he (Cartwright) 
had never contended—it would be absurd 
to contend—that four millions of intel
ligent and industrious Canadians could g.* 
on working in a country of large re 
sources without accumulating wealth, at 
least in some hands But these tables 
showed, to a large extent, the displace
ment rather than the increase of wealth-. 
For instance, the depisit in government 
savings banks were made a subject of 
goner?! boasting by the government.
But they were paying one third more in
terest on these deposits than the banks of 
tho country would pay. Hal he (Cart
wright) paid 6 per cent, when the banks 
were paying 4 and 5, he could have got 
as many millions as he desired. He had 
never objected, neither had anyone on* 
this side, to prying poor depositors a. 
larger rate of interest than that current.
He would be all the more ready to - advo_ 
cate that, because he believed the present 
tariff bore very hard upon this class of 
people. But deposits, as ehowh by the 
V.ateme its brought bnf.,n tho House in 
the previous session, were made by people 
well able to do without more than a fair 
interest on their m mey.
Tupper said this system woe wrong. 
(Cheers.) He was glal to learn that 
Canadian 3J per cents sold at par. That 
simply proved that there had beau a gen
eral reduction in the rato of interest. He 
would remind the Finance Minister that 
iu the last loan he (Cartwright) placed 
on the Lmdon market he got as good a 
price for 4 per cents as tho Americans 
were getting for their securities at 4^, 
and Canadian credit had not kept pace 
with that of the United States.

Sir Charles Tupper said a few years ag«».N 
that New South Wales led Canada by 4 
per ceut in the price of securities ; now 
Canada led that colony by 4.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that he 
thought the United States was a better 
standard for Canada to compare with. Ho 
was surprised to hoar the hon gentleman 
in alluding to the value of the C. P. R. 
apeak of its enormous value in the work 
of putting down the insurrection* It 
seemed to him that it would have been 
better for the Government to have so ad

A100,000

106,000
T

PRESERVE YOUR SHINGLE RbOFS.
:

3,186 Prizes amounting to.........................$1,055,000
For Clubs Rates, or any further information 

apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting 
must be distinct and Signature plain, 
return mail delivery will be assured by yo 
closing an Envelope bearing your fall address 

Bend POSTAL NOTES Express Money 
Orders or New York Exchange in ordinary let 
ter. Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed to

By using Black Oil Gloss Roofing Composition 
for Fire Proofing and Painting Shingle Roofs. 
It is durable, and as a preservative, unequalled, 
penetrating the wood, and ia not all exposed on 
the surface ; it is water proof ; having a body 
this composition fills well, and stops leakage, 
and shows a rich, glossy surface.

In casks of forty-two to forty-five gallons ; 
one cask will allow a heavy coat for 18 to 25 M. 
shingles. Price only $8,00 per cask. Large 
loeghaadled brushes $1.25 each with which the 
composition can be readily applied very rapidly.

For sale by
JOHN J. MILLER, R. R. CALL, Newcastle, 

Milerton, N. B., GEO. WATT. Chatham,
W. B. JOHNSON,Bathurst, 
DAVID DICKSON,Moncton

.
:

Railway placed Canada in a position of 
commercial independence should the 
United States carry out its threat of non- 
intercourse.

SI. A Dauphin
New Orleans, La

fl. A. DAUPHINor
Ottawa, Notas-Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La

Entering into tho discussion of the 
BiaOVAlS Supsramutioas Ote. negotiations for the treaty with Spain, he 

_ , " I revealed tha inteieating fact that Great
L«t week we g.ve the text of qne,- haJ ,wec(1 te empower him> with

iton, to be aiked of the ministry, of tl,e Br.ti.h ambassador at Madrid, to Mt 
which Hon. Mr. Mitchell gave notice aa 8pec;aj plenipotentiary, with full pow- 
in parliament. To that in reference to era 6jgn a convention, he, himself, to 
the telegraphic shipping reports from real!y c(m.'uct the negotiations. Some 
Etcnminac to Chatham and Newcastle, delay had occurred in conducting the ne- 
ihe minister replied that the matter gotiatione for a treaty with Canada di- 
would be attended to. rectly, but, in the meantime, Canada ob-

In reference to superannuations, re- tained the advantages of a treaty ne- 
movals, appointments etc, of officials in gotiated by Great Britain with Spain,
Northumberland, several ministers re- which advantages cost this country no 
plied. concessions at all, The negotiations for

Mr. Pope, minister of Railways, said * direct ‘ге*ьУ bietwee'1 Çanada 1,1(1 
, , , . , , „ Spain, for reciprocal trade relations withhe had received no recommendations r ’ 1, . , . the Spanish West Indies, were now, at
for superannuation and made none to ^ r of s in> to bc re,„med, .no
the Privy Council. Sir John, Sir Hec- he hoped, at the close of parli.ment to 
tor Langevm,Minuter of Publie Works, ag,ia visit Madri(l anJ cl08e negotiations 
Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia and aign a convention. He then referred 
and the rest of the Ministers present to t[ie pr0p0sed establishment of a line 
gave the same ans ver. of Pacific ocean steameis connected with

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell Minister of the Canadian Pacific, which would cause 
of Customs, added, “although there is a great accession of commerce, 
a vacancy in my department in the He said he had called attention to the 
County,” and Hon. Mr Foster, Minister favorable condition of the country and the 
of Marine and Fisheries,—iftar some general prosperity- What lmd caused 
delay—“I have had so-.ie conversations ‘hat ! One word would express the cause 
on the subject referral to, of which 1 -the Nation,1 Policy. Th it had vivnied 
will give fuller particulars later on in the industry of the country and had saved 
. . * the countiy from the severe depression
іе session. that visited other countries. It was the
Mr. boater might as well ‘speak policy of t|le country to carry out aud

now," as he could, no doubt,throw much pcr(=ct t,,at pnllcy. Hitherto justice had 
more light on the subject than he ap no^ been done to the iron industries. The 
pears willing to do—that is, unless some p)Iicy of the United States had been to 
of his friends in the County are doing levy duties ou different kinds of iron pro- 
a good deal of empty boasting. ducts in proportion to the quantity of labor

employed in each. Canada had the ore. 
coal and the fluxes required, and these 
were all in close proximity. England 
had coal and some ore, but imported 
more ore from Spain than was required to 
nuke all tho steel produced in England.
The United States had ore and coal, but 
they were a thousand miles apart. France 
had to import both coal and ore. Belgium 
had to import ore for Bjssemer steel.
In Canada we had none of theso difficul
ties. The iron industry was built up iu
England by the most stringent protective moch of 3 discount. (Applause.) The 
restriction. In the United States, Gcr- I hon- gentleman had given an account of 
many, Franc, and Belgium protection had 1 tha trafle between tire United States and 
been at the foundation of progress in this 
industry. If the protection had been 
given to charcoal iron, which had been 
given by Canada to cotton and woo len 
goods, that industry would now have been 
in full blast, Canada has imported since 
the union an average of fifteen millions per 
annum of iron and steel products. This 
country stands third in the world in con
sumption per head of iron and steel pro 
ducts. The home production of these 
articles would sweep away the balance of 
trade against us and this might bs done 
by giving iron the same protection we 
gave to other industries. We are allow
ing other countries to reap the golden 
harvest which was unconsidered at our 
feet At present the government did not 
propose to levy a duty on rails, because it 
would take some time to bring up such 
industries to the 1 equipments.

Sir Charles went considerably into de
tails as to the natural iron resources in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec and 
Ontario, and then made the announcement 
that, for the purpose of development of the 
iron industry it was proposed to abolish 
the duty on anthracite coal. The increase 
in the duties ou iron and steel would add 
for the present $500,000 to tin revenue, 

wae: _ but this would l>e offset by abolition of
400 000 on *nt*irac‘te COftl* The bounty on

revenues.... /.î. 7,500,000 P'8 ircn would remain *fc $1 50 until 1892,
--------------when it was proposed to reduce it to $1.

Total........................ $30,400,000 Sir Charles read the tariff resolutions,
j The expenditure would not, through giving explanations of the increase of re-
supplementary estimates, be increased venue estimated frem a higher duty on

of sadnesi accompanying Sir Richard's largely upon the estimates now brought ciga s of $150,000 and closed his speech at 
his exit will be the entrance ot tile j ,peeuh, as of an unseen chorus in down and that indicated a fair suiplna for half-past ten.
millenium. Reversely, there are not m util „cl voices chanting the refrain the coming fiscal year,
a lew who cling to the belief that ' “How long will this delusion last. 1 Entering into the details of revenue and

It required no divination to pre. 
diet the French Canadians’ “Nation
alist” collapse and their return to I 
the flesh-pots of government pro- 
vender after tasting the Marah waters 
of opposition. Sir John A. Mac
donald knows how to hold the hat- 
full of,oats, while he carries the 
bridle behind his back. These seda- 
water patriots need not be reckoned 
on with any reliance by those who 
desire to see a change for the better 
and the cheaper in the policy and ad
ministration of the country. Their 
loyalty to Quebec sectional interests, 
race, conservatism and religious ex
clusiveness makes them strangers 
and aliens to the true destiny1 of 
a commonwealth in Canada. The 
Bolters—well called—have bolted 
back to their allegiance to him who 
has played upon them so long and 
well, who has lingered all their stops, 
has learned their selfish gamut 
and can make them discourse just 
such mnsic as he pleases to hear. 
Sir John A. Macdonald has served 
a profitable apprenticeship and prac
ticed a successful experience in study
ing, from observation and in the 
arts of temptation, the natural his
tory and political utility of the 
French Canadian man. By that 
kaowledge, employed with me phis 
tophic mesmerism and sardonic 
humor, he flatters their moral de
pravity, which with vermin instinct 
nibbles the bait which they cannot 
taste without swallowing and which 
conceals the barbed snare of slavery. 
The domination of such a faithless 
and mercenary element in the di
rection of public affairs may be the 
quieting and death of all hope that 
the government can ever gel in the 
management of men too honest and 
proud to purchase that dangerous 
support on its degrading terms. If Riel 
was willing to take money in ex
change for his patriotism, his lire eat- 
ing disciples are not only open to, but 
have taken considerations of personal 
benefits and expectations in return 
for tho body, blood and bones ot 
their nsphixiuted prophet. Sir John 
A. Macdonald, with the voice of a 
political drill sergeant has called out 
“as you were!” and Quebec now is as 
it was.

The next to toe the line in the 
front rank of Hessian valor is Nova 
Scotia. She stood to lee-ward of the 
mess tents and smelled the rationa 
The pottage was stronger than birth
right and the fresh promises of Top
per more tempting than the 
memory ot past perjury was warn- 
ful. And so “eat, drink and be 
merry for to-morcow we die’’ rallies 
the thoughtless, posteritiless mam- 
mon mob of political crabs to the 
side of univeisal plunder.

Sir John A. Macdonald, doubtless, 
thinks that “this goodly frame, the 
earth,” this Canada of his, will serve 
his time. So it will, hut that is too 
short for those who do not hold that

MONEY SAVED ! REMEMBER iSJii-SM
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
gnannt.ee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are a1.*, equal, and that no one can 
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Prize, a GUARANTEED BY FOURNATIONAL BANKSorNeworleane .nd
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in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of 
Imitations or anonymous
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E. A. STRANG.

(Cheers and laughter.) There 
gentleman in the House who had shown 
he knew a great deal about the Finance 
Minister and the Prime Minister also, and 
who could answer this quest ion doubtle-o- 
if he chose. If tho government would 
assure them they had had the finally final 
settlement he [Cartwright] and many 
other ratepayers of Canada would be truly 
thankful. Referring to the statement 
that they would sell 58 millions’ worth of 
land by 1891,he found, according to these 
same Public Accounts that, so, fa-, de 
ducting expenses of management, they 
had received from sales of land $1,200,000 
worse than nothing. It would be 44 
months before their promissory note of 
$58,000,000 was due. They must receive 
just $1,345,454 54 every month of those 44 
to pay that note in full. (Cheers and 
laughter.) The hon. gentleman had pro
mised them 640,000,000 bushels of wheat* 

That would load about two mil-

be pulled down.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. exactness, too 1 
opinions of the Biber-ila, and they Lave 
been too preoccupied with their own 
:ood intentions to be impressed with 

Their

mhe PARISH LIBERAL ASSOC 1TION ofA 
J NEWCASTLE will hold their regular Monthly 

Meetings on the

FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
—in tие-

LIBERAL HALL’ enneisey’d New Building

Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 80 p. m Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to attend.

(Sgd.)P. HENNESSEY 
President

Chatham

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.

the neet| of more activity, 
oppositioji to Sir John A. Macdonald 
and bis policy has been so intense and 
persistent as to leave little or no space 
or time for the planting, culture and 
derelopement of a counter policy, 
which would outbid, in honest advan
tage and justice to the Deminion, the 
corruption and debauchery of the pres
ent government.

Sir Charles

All work done carefally and satisfaction guraan •

EXTRACTION OF TEBTb
made painless by

New and Simple Method.
FEES MODERATE.

Rormsat residence, Duke St., a short distante 
elow Measonic Hall

. PWILLI8TON, 
Secretary

TAILORING
Last week was absorbed in expecta

tion and in review of the Budget and 
speech of Sir Charles Tapper, It was 
a speech on iron, but much of it was 
wooden. It was not the speech of a 
financier hut of a word-monger and 
asserter, yet it must be admitted that it 
was toned in a minor key and in plain
tive chords. It sounded like a valedic
tory, as if Sir Charles, having reached 
this country in time to save it from the 
liberals aud bankruptcy, and having set 
things in order and Sir John on his 
throne again, was about to resume the 
more arduous, important and imperial 
duties of High Commissioner in Lon
don.

hie thanks 
so lib

at his late stand 
them that he has removed to h ■ 

Water Street, next door to the 
Snowball, Esq., where he w 

all old customer» and to make the 
.nee of new ones 
pleto new stock of

ГЇ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie I 
I to the public of Miramichi who have 

er ally patronised his business at 
and to inform them that he has 

premises on 
>of J. B. 

glad to welcome 
acquaintance of 
most com

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

>mers ana to make the 
. He nas on hand a

lions of cars, making 100 thousand trains. 
The C. P. R. would have to run a trainAll Kinds of Cloths, PARLIAMENT. every five minutes day ond-night for the 
365 days of the year in order to carry this 
enormous product. These estimates might 
be regarded as a little rough, and he would 
be quite satisfied if tho Minister were only 
say a thousand per cent, wrong. Rut ho 
believed the production of wheat in the 
Northwest would not exceed five million 
bushels, and he submitted that from 640 
millions to five millions was a little too

vim w ich selections may be made for .

Suits or single Garments
в spec tion of which is respectfully invite i.

F. O. PETTEKSON.

PATENTED JUNK 1880.
The Budget Speech.

Ottawa, May 12.
Sir Chailes Tupper in rising to move 

the House into committee on ways and 
means, was received with prolonged min
isterial cheers, After referring to his 
predecessors on both sides of politics who 
had filled his present position, he pro
ceeded to claim that these had been a

MSUPERORITY AWARE
—BY—

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
Huniers & Trappers

Send for PRICE LIST of

RAW FURS & SKINS,
----TO—

W. GOULDSPEE,
BOSTON, MAS s.

ministered the affairs of the country as 
to have no insurrection. (Applause.) By 
their misconduct they provoked the Metis . 
to rebellion, then they turned round and 
said it was a proof of their great foresight , 
that they foresaw their own misconduct 
and constructed the railway in time for.- 
the rebellion which they produced.

Mr. Mills here proposed that

-----THE BEST-----
The Bad tot is one that dare not show 

itself before a general election, as it is 
the crncible of disenssion, both in 
and out of parliament. It is too soon to 
enter into its intricacies and probable 
effects. The iron industries are the 
most intereste I. We shall hear from 
them. Anthracite coal is free, benedicite 
for tho favor. It is pleasant to hear 
that anything is free when so much is 
bound. Probably in order to fulfil ex
pectation aud mike an event, Sir 
Charles let loose his imagination, occu
pying four hours, when half the time 
would have been ample, to expound the 
details directly relative to the subject.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech in 
review of the Finance Minister’s was a

RAZOR in USE great and marked change in the opinions 
held by public men respecting questions 
of political economy, and that protection 
was uow favored w here formerly it was 
denounced as a heresy. The leader of 
tho Liberal party, he said, in Canada 
(Mr. Blake), too, had publicly announced 
his conversion to the principles of pro
tection advocated by the Conservative 
party, and therefore the time had come 
when they were all one vn this question. 
He then proceeded to speak of the 
financial situation, and said that the 
estimates of last year’s receipts had been 
practically realized, and that the main 
slight deficiency was in excise revenue, 
th* total receipts being $33.177,040. 
The actual expenditure for last year total
led over $39,000,000 and exceeded the 
estimated expenditure by nearly $900,- 
000. The deficit last year was due to 
charges of rebellion. Coming to the 
present fiscal year, ending July 1st next, 
he said the revenue wtuld probably total 

! $35,300,000, or an excess of $800,000 
over the estimates. The expenditure for 

come in spite of theory and golden j tiie current fiscal year will total $35,- 
visions create! by wishes which were 600,000, leaving an apparent deficit of 
the parents of prosperous thoughts. 1$300,000 after charging o~er $200,(00 for 
There was only one legitimate end to ' the Northwest rebellion to capital ac- 
the prodigal course in which the conn- ! count. Coming down to the fiscal year 
try wa, being led—a condition of , Jn-o^tb m .888, ho
financial circumstances that would mas-

Sent bv mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

LANDING Canada and had stated that the imports 
into Canada exceeded the imports into the 
United States, but he lefc out of bis cal
culation the fact that a largo proportion 
of the goods entered wore not for con
sumption, but were simply goods in transit. 
(Applause.) In regard to tho Canadian 
trade policy between Cinada and India, 
the Minister of finance tried to show that 
the trade bitween these two countries was 
greatly increased by the so-calle l National 
Policy. Such was not tho case.

Sir Charles Tupper—I did not refer to 
that matter at all.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that he 
did not refer to the matter, although in a 
slight decree, yet he spoke of it publicly 
on several occasions during tliз reoent 
political campaign. Ever since 1873 gen
tlemen opposite had never given an esti
mate to the House which estimate had uot 
been largely exceeded. He proved this 
statement by quoting the estimated and 
actual expenditure in 1873 and also from 
1878 to the present time, the discrepancy 
in the last two years beiug three and one* 
quarter millions and four and one-quarter 
millions respectively. Under these cir
cumstances it would not be unfair to ex- 
peot that the estimate of thirty-five mil
lions for the coming year would be largely 
exceeded. lie would be glad if the hon. 
gentleman were able to k ізр down tha ex
penditure for Mounted Police and Indians, 
but when he looked at the expan litures of 
recent years and the Gove.-nor-Gsneral’s 
warrants for last year lie wai afraid that

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Refined “

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar Corn.

“ Green Peas.
100 Boxes Soap.
ISO “ Spices.

on acs
countof the lateness of the hour tho do 
bate should be adjourned and that the 
hou gentleman should finish his speech at 
a later stage of the debate, 
agreed to and the House went into Com* 
mittec, on the understanding that the 
discussion should proceed uninterruptedly, 
Sir Richard Cartwright having the floor.

Sir Charles Tupper moved that the 
tariff changes as suggested by him take 
effect to-morrow.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham NB20

DeForeet, Harrison & Co.
and 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B.
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---- having decided to--—
This motion was carried.
On motion of Sir John MacJonxM the 

House adjourned at 1121 o j*jg umler- 
•tamliug that the debate on Ще 
would be the first order for to-morrow.

CLOSE BUSINESS,tala Codfish. 
Chest Tea. re-echo of the warnings and prophecies 

of former years, pitched in almost 
solemn gravity. He doubted the state
ments,denied the premises and destroy
ed the conclusions with which the gov
ernment attempt again to delude the 
country. The inexorable result would !
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BRICK MANUFACTURINGTeacher Wanted.TeaTea! on aa extensive scale.ural and possible destiny of this D >min • 
ion. Tuere seemed to be an undertone

:Tl.ev are located near a siding of the Inter 
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A£ Wanted at once Second Class Teacher. Male or 
Female, capable of teaching both French and Eng
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Upper Neguac, April 18thI967.
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EXPECTATIONS OF ECONOMY

would not be realise 1. But while the hou 
gentleman was expressing his desire, to Nelson Miramichi, N. B, May 8,1897
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G. A. k H. a FLETT1SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
Sir Richard Cartwright rose amid ap- M*5-12
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